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THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

On December 7 of last year the United States was attacked
Japanese, with Nip bombs falling on Pearl Harbor.
Today from 12:15 to 1 p.m. there will be a giant assembly
in the Morris Dailey auditorium in commemoration of this attack.
Presided over by Student Body President Tom Taylor, the
assembly will be the last one of this quarter, and will have a
completely patriotic theme, carried out in the talks, and in the
music by the college band.
Among the speakers will be Bert Robinson, Spartan fullback, who, with the rest of the football team, was at Pearl Harbor when the surprise attack was made. Scheduled to play
Willamette and the University of Hawaii, they never got the
chance: instead of playing football they acted as volunteer
by the
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ASSEMBLY IN MORRIS DAILEY
TODAY TO COMMEMORATE JAP
ATTACK ON PEARL HARBOR
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By T. W. MacQUARRIL
Pearl Harbor, a searing, bewildering crash, then down, down,
down. Guam, Wake, Bataan, and
hundreds of lost ships, hundreds of
lost men.
But we pulled ourselves together. Midway, the Coral Sea, Guadalcanal, New Guinea, North Africa.
I am inclined to think it has been
somehow good. We put aside the
selfishness which we have so often
miscalled democracy and began to
fight.
We may be able to lick
some of our peacetime problems
Number 45
when it’s all over.
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1064 STARS -AND ONLY THE BEGINNING

Commemoration Message From Dean
Following is a direct message from Dean of Men Paul
Pitman to students of the college in commemoration of another
day a year ago that was to change so unexpectedly the lives
of so many Americans:
"Today we end our first year at
war. We pause in solemn mood
to remember the black day on
which Japan cast the die for international treachery and we were
plunged into war.
In observing ’Pearl Harbor Day’
at San Jose State college we link
ourselves with Spartans all around
the world who fight for us and our
freedom.
Let us this day rise above the
melodramatic concept of vindictive revenge which atrophies the
hearts of lesser men. Rather let
us enter this day in solemn thank-

for
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fulness and In a spirit of dedication.
Let us be thankful that our nation has survived a critical year
and faces the future with growing
strength and renewed confidence.
Let us rededicate ourselves and all
of our resources to the spiritual
values which are at stake in this
war.
May hatred and revenge be swallowed up in a flaming determination so to work and fight and sacrifice that a just and durable peace
may again reunite men of good
will everywhere."

AND EVERY STAR HAS A NAME
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members of the Honolulu police
force, hunting parachute invaders,
enforcing blackout regulations, and
performing many other duties.
"I WAS THERE"
Robinson will give "I was there"
information about the attack, and
will describe the activities on the
island during the weeks following
December 7.
Also scheduled to speak at the
assembly is Boxing Coach Dee Portal, who took his team to Japan in
1939. He will describe conditions
In that country as he saw them
and as they are reflected in this
war.
Rex Gardiner, defense chairnian,
will open an on-campus War
Stamp campaign, which will continue throughout this week with
bond and stamp sales in the Quad
and at social affairs, including the
novice
boxing tournaments
on
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.
Climax of the drive will be at the
formal student body dance Friday
night.
SERVICE FLAG PRESENTED
Presentation of the college’s second service flag will be made at
the assembly by Inter-Society President Mary Virginia Bristow and
by Carol McDaniel, who is in
charge of the making of the flag.
Acceptance will be made by Dean
of Men Paul M. Pitman.
This
flag will have 504 stars, while the
first one had 1064.
John "Army" Armstrong, who
returned two months ago from
Pearl Harbor, where he has served
in the U. S. Army since before the
Japanese attack, will also speak
before the student body. Ile will
describe the conditions in the
islands from a military standpoint.
IN MEMORY OF SPARTANS
Taylor urges all students to attend this patriotic meeting, not
only for their own enjoyment, but
in memory of all the former Spartans who are now in the service.
If there is enough time, the
Fresno-San Jose plaque will be presented to the school by Taylor, who
eceived it after the Fresno game
rhanksgiivng day.
Several other important student
body affairs will be taken up if
time permits the student body
president announced Friday.

_
San lose State
collegehas so many at
ces that two huge
service

its peopieus tne serflags will be needed to get all the
ors on them. This is the
first one. It is 15 feet by 18 feet, has
064 stars on
it, and the neia one will have 700. Inspecting this
lieigf e are Carol McDaniel, Marjorie Behrman, and Lizanne Philthese Ps. --San Jose News
Photo.
ce
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wo Thousand Former Spartans
ow Serving In Armed Forces

With the
bombs ,d destr
hi" "ni
at fell on
Hawaii last December
tame the
call to arms for hunmen of San Jose
State
liege and to
some it was a call
death.

limn :2oini to’ inei aliiiiiiitS and faculty members are now members of
our armed faces.
The 2000 former Spartans Sr.’
serving on every battlefront in almost every capacity in every
seventeen men
who on
lived hranch of the service. A great mad Were
Spartanse have died or
jority of the 17 risen who died or
reported missing
in uniform, Sr.’ reported missing in action were
le it 5 estimated that more
(Continued on page 41

II4.4.0/{11711ilkte CA141/ WW1. aau i..,ary
Lall 01 iVICQUIIIVA,
ginia Bristow. president of inter-society, are getting ready to
stencil stars on the second huge service flag of the college
which inter -society is making for the men who have entered the
service.Mercury Herald Photo.

BY-LAW No. 13. Any organization seeking membership in the
Associated Students shall submit
to the Student Council a written
list of members, its faculty advisers, the name of the organization,
and a statement of purpose or constitution, for the approval of the
council. Upon recognition of an organization by the Student Council,
notice of said recognition shall be
sent to the administration to be
ratified. During the third week of
the fall quarter, organizations shall
he required to present a list of
members to the Student Council to
retain their active status as recognized by the Associated Students.
(A) The president of a dissolving organization must submit notice to that effect to the Student
Council.
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- "History, in

TI1DNIPSDN
every century,

re-

cords an act that lives for evermore . .."
These are the first eleven words
of the first American war song of
1941.

They ,,re words from the

song. "Remember Pearl Harbor".
It is wise for us to pause today

...... ......... Sebastian Sguatrito
Charles Cook

and think. You and I know what
happened at Pearl Harbor one year
.
CO-SPORTS EDITOR
Hawaii was taken by surago.
Patricia Loomis prise. We received a crushing deCOPY EDITOR
feat at the hands of Japanese navy
GENERAL STAFF: Dick Fry. Boyd Haight John Hayes. John Hubbard, planes.
Claire Laws, Torn Marshall. Loren Nicholson. Robert Pope, Gerry Reynolds.
What does that mean to us now?
Floyd Resewalle. Wilma Sabelman, Maxine Sipes. Dean Thompson. Isr7T
What can we do to help erase the
Vroont lacquie furgensen.
shamefulness of our defeat? What
VA’
AlTIONAL ACPVIMTIOIMG
.........
should we do, we who are enrolled
National Advertising Service, Inc.
at San Jose State college?
College Prblisben Represewtoisse
420 MR010014 ASS.
New YORK. N.Y.
We all expect to be called for
CnIcAan POSTOR LOS ANS.IX
SA FRANOU0
military service, and we stand
ready to respond to that. call. We
pledge to our country that we will
use our college education as well
as our brawn in fighting this war.
bombed
planes
Japanese
80
A year ago this morning some
We are in college getting an editour best fortified naval base causing us much embarrassment cation so that we can go into battle better prepared - - mentally as
and involving us in the greatest conflict that the world has yet well as physically.
seen. The original blow was a hard one for us to take but But what can we do while we
we were soothed with announcements that the commanders await call? We can invest every
cent that we do not need for the
on the spot were "incompetent." This made it credible that necessities of life in War Bonds.
We must not let down our San
"puny" Japan could be so successful against us.
Jose State doughboys, sailors, maJapan.
The idea that Japan was weak was prevalent.
rines and fliers.
people reminded us, only produced six million tons of iron to Our football team made us proud
to say that we are from San Jose
our ninety millions, they had no oil or rubber and, most of all, State college by the way they rethey lacked skilled labor and machine tools so necessary to sponded to the Pearl Harbor attack.
’rhey did more than was
mass production. Japan would starve if left alone, they said.
asked of them. We should follow
The statements regarding shortages were true but Japan their toot st

Remember? Don’t let Japan Forget!

didn’t starve. She didn’t starve, she thrived. Japan today is
stronger than ever before. Japan has siezed more tin, oil and
rubber than she can use. Why was she so successful? For
two reasons: first, she prepared for the war she was going to
start; and secondly, because the Japanese are willing to sacrifice and give up privileges during war time.
We have been fighting a losing war so far for the same
reasons in reverse. We weren’t prepared and so far have
shown some reluctance to back up the war effort when we
must make any real sacrifices. The fact that we were caught
napping and were inadequately armed is unfortunate but
playing "Monday morning quarterback" won’t help to win the
war. What can be done in the way of constructive action is to
get behind the wor effort here at college with all our energies
and be willing to give up luxuries, study hard, keep fit physically and buy war bonds.
These aren’t idle words any more. "Remember Pearl Harbor" and "Keep ’Em Flying," expressions often taken lightly
in the past have come to have a real meaning to many of us.
We must all realize the importance of fighting this war wholeheartedly.
The Japanese army is fighting a war and they take what
they need regardless of the civilian population. We, too, must
give ourselves over to the military effort if not by actually
fighting, then by the utmost support of the armed forces. Only
in this way will our great industrial machine be able to triumph over the ruthless regimentation of enemy civilians.
We in college are fortunate to be going to school at all
and could do a lot more to make this a short war.
Those in the reserves can do their part by getting in condition to serve to the best of their ability. Those who won’t actually be fighting should serve those in the fighting forces to
their fullest capacities.
To accomplish this will require real effort and sacrifice but
we must remember that this war is everything to our national
life, even to our very existence as free human beings. Since
other peoples are willing to suffer to lick us, we must realize
that in order to defend ourselves it is necessary to use the
same awful tactics. There is no substitute for the human element in war.
We in college have a great opportunity, a great duty, a
great privilegeto back this war to its conclusion. Let’s do it.
Let’s ’Remember Pearl Harbor."

Sunday, December 7, 1041.
A year ago today school activities throughout the country took a
back seat. There is no reason to
explain why. Pearl Harbor is an
old story now, hut by no means
forgotten. Need I say what the
reactions were on that memorable
.lay? At this same time last year
I was a student at the University of Oregon, and I suppose that
the reactions hero were much the
same as the ones I experienced. By
now people have just about settled down to the normal life they
led before December 7, with the
exception of gasoline, sugar, and
coffee rationing and a few other
Their home life
minor changes.
is still their own, and they still
may listen to the radio and read
and say what they want to.
I had just come back to my fraternity house from church when
someone yelled out of the window
that the Japanese were bombing
Pearl Harbor. At first I was stupitied with the thought that maybe
the few people I knew in the
Islands were being blown off the
face of the earth by those little
yellow’ people from Nippon. Of
course, the next thing I did was to
hug the radio for a confirmation
of the report and to find out Just
I don’t
what was happening.
think that anyone, even those in
Hawaii. really knew what wat
happening, except that there was
a living hell out in the Pacifii.
Many boys, especially those whii
ttxoerieot....
had had some milli:::
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were silent and
downcast
thought of being
yanked
school. No one knew
a.
going to happen in
the neut.
whether we were all
conch.go into service right
away, :s.,
the Japs were going
to In "
vade the coast, or
Wiwi..
Germans were going
to
surprise attack on the
SAN
board to divide our
fon%
anyone knew was that
schas
the moment was completati
gotten. The professors
foql
tures the next day, an,
class time to a discussion
recent events, or to ar;
strategy.Byn
o
the course of mos
dents is approximately plau,
Jot one
least what service they ars
go Jose sal
into, and what they can
do te WAIKIJU bei
although most people are WA
people
it. The uncertainty of the
in the
Is not as indefinite as it
In the Ii
year ago. Students have
tuning oil.
down to the acquirement
ter grades, because they kr,s,
The 30 pr
is the only possible way
college footbi
can remain in college,
rs Ed Weill
the novelty and excite
gene Kasp
subsided to a great extent ta
ger, Ken
of December 7 will alwasi
ita Myer,
a gruesome picture of ant
nter, Georg
sorrow in the minds of e
isty, Pal
who esperienced that fatehi
John Ba
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truly. w
Epsilon Pi Tau meeting
att 7:30 in Student Union.
trial Arts students and fr
sited, Topic: The Defeo
lug Program.

ROOS SHOE SHOP

JOB SHOP
A half day’s work cleaning a
yard any time during the week
is offered to a man student.
A Job is open to two men who
want to share a room. The pay
is $15 a month and the room with
bedding.
Warehouse
job
for
several
young men to work as many hours
as is wanted during afternoons and
evenings. Pay Is 75 cents per hour
Two janitors wanted.
One to
work from 5 to 8 o’clock evenings.
the other optional both six days a
week

Men Offered Used
Clothes Bargains
Men not expecting to be in uniform in the near future may be
interested In a few used clothes
bargains offered by Dean of Men
Paul Pitman.
For the man who can fit it, the
Dean has a tuxedo in first-class
condition. The former owner of
the tux was 5 ft. 11’t In. tall and
weighed 180 pounds.
Dean Pitman offers the tux to the first
man who calls at his office with
the necessary physical qualifications to fit the suit. No strings
will be attached. The tux will be
"on the house".
The Dean has some other bargains for men about 5 ft. 7 in. tall,
weighing around 140 pounds. Suits,
a breaker jacket, and size 12 shoes
belonging to a deceased former
student are offered by his mother
for sale through Dean Pitman for
a nominal charge.
Men qualified and interested are
urged to investigate these bargain
opportunities in the Dean’s office
at once.

Sparkling
as her Christmas tree
..Joyce’s

Counterpoints
Satiny and gleaming, with tiny golden beini
twinkling ’round the soles, these gay lit*
slippers are pretty as Christmas ribbons. She’ll
love wearing them with her beautiful rolt
Light blue, pink, wine, white, navy or black.
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Seas( n Opens Tomorrow
, Casaba
------Spartan Basketball Squads Swing Into Action With
Tackling Alameda Coast Guardsmen; Frosh
pollt1 i Varsity
Meet George Washington High In 6:30 Preliminary
42cecta12 Da=iLy__ Air
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Honolulu time), SO people from
Just one year ago today 17:30
ley soo
oat down to enjoy a breakfast at the MOANA hotel on
an do to 7.,nguil
j"e beach. One-half hour later 110:00 a.m., Pacific Coast time).
are no 0,,,,,. people got up to find themselven stranded 2400 miles away from
of the liar in the midst of a war. Japan had pulled its sneak punch. The
as it oh In the back had been performed. Pearl Harbor was a mass of
the hotel.
smoke could be seen fr
have
sistng oil. Flames and
meat d
hey kw,
melt people from San Jose were Ben Winkelman, San Jose Stat..
way tha
football coach; Tom Taylor, yell leader at the same school,
go.
Ed Wenberg, wife of the football team’s co-captain; Bill Donnelly,
mama tMasparovich, Jack Galvin, Ed Wenberg. Don Allen, Kenny
xtentde
eer, Ken Bailey, Hans Wiedenhofer, Bob Hamill, Gray McConnell,
always
?Veit Myer, Vern Cartwright, Wilbur Wool, Charlie Cook, Aubrey
df ulnam pater, George Foote, Bill Rhyne, Bert Robinson, Fred Lindsey, Allan
S of et Witty, Paul Tognettl, Jack Lercari, Frank Mimi, Chet Carsten
at fatek
soi John Brown, members of the grid squad. The last member was
pours truly, who handled the trainer-manager and publicity duties.
meting
Union.
Now, here it is one year later. Seven of the g-ridders are still in
and f
Implulu (Stanger, Allen, Donnelly, Lercari, Tognetti, Carsten, and
0elenie ?gimp, serving on the Honolulu police force. Nine others are in mill-

IY plano

ion service. These are Rasparovich, Galvin, Bailey, Minter, Rhyne,
Ogini, Brown, Hamill and Hannay. Cotuit ’Winkelman is now
Ow in the Army. Wenberg is a police officer down south, and the
lal are still attending school.
How the Spartans volunteered their services, and went to work
pith the Honolulu police in enforcing blackout regulations, rounding
op fifth columnists, etc. ,is well known history. Here Is a purely pertonal story that has never been told before. It happened on the night
it December 7.

!e

(Whs. Cook came liOWII 1,’it h an infected leg ifilli 14111111 neat go can
aah ’nth the rest of us. It was aloud 5:30 pin. Ile was mat to bed
slI m eleted to stay behind and care for him. That 1 did. I appoint,. eompresses, and prayed that he’d get better. Six o’clock
Ira toeing and that meant all lights outtotal blackout. Then it
w. It was 6 pan, and there I was in complete
m
darkness and with
;Ik14 man to care for.
As time went on he became feverish and delirious. That’s when
decided to call a doctor. But there were no doctors to be had. Every
bailable doctor, nurse, and first-alder were on duty caring for the
’ s of the morning attack. With sweat oozing out of him like
eFr out of a sponge, Cook becae
in worse and worse, mumbling all
while, "Gotta go on duty, gotta go on duty, gotta go . .."
I became worried, a little oak around the forehead and plaillin, and
MARFA tieing alone with a delirious anal very sick man in a pitch/lark room and with the thought that a Jap bombing party might make
he hotel a target, wasn’t
exactly a tea-party situation. A short time
iter took began moaning
for a drink of water. That meant I had to
down two flights of dark stairs to the kitchen to get it. Military
Athorities had given warnings to boil all drinking water. The possiMO that the city water supply had been poisoned was the reason.
‘Ato fact was proved
false later on. After rolling down
flight of
aim on the way to
the kitchen, and spilling half the water on the
lurn trip I got "Cookie" his drink.
- He rained down a little
then- but that was just the calm before
tgeffo. When he started up again, he was worse than ever. There
only one thing left
to do. If a doctor couldn’t come to see him, 1
!u14 take him to see the doctor. After much groping around, a pair
11Pains sad a heavy coat covered my sick friend. The Royal Hawaiian
tel, which was about 200
yards down the beach from the Moans,
d been turned
into a Red Cross station that was my destination.
iPtitting Cook’s arm
around my neck, so that his weight would
Lon roe and not on his bad leg, we started off. Slowly and patiently
Cook gritting his teeth
and grimly carrying on, we finally made
out to the
beach. But the toughest Job was ahead of us. Cook was
Irking about
190 pounds of beef on his six -foot -one frame, while I
ildloinsll of 135
pounds on my five-foot -three body beautiful. Every few
WC stopped to rest. Cook to relieve his throbbing leg, and Ito get
e,i7l!ef from packing him. Finally after what seemed
hours of
ee
I
inhe It into trees and
garden plots in the hotel grounds, we arrived
t Royal.
,Iii7,11 boy scouts relieved floe of my load, and carried him to o
Kid room where
a doctor took over. Ile discovered that Cook
I,:.hslt IlY infected leg and had to do
a little hit of cutting up on It.
it.,,
s,,..er,
a Filipino h
seuoyob
helped me carry Cook back to
log at last, thought I, but the Gods were against me.
n began to act lip and continued to do so until early morning,
pitit.9"ebk
Th
return, Coach Ben 1.4’inkelman ordered him taken to a
ere the leg was
again operated on. For over a week Cook
NI at the
hospital mid after he got mat could travel only on
"t lie was on them the
day we left, Deeember IS. and on
,,... nday, when we’ got
h
filo I ?retina el11111.
fr lllll a cleat injury suffered during the Moffett
!ante which
was played the night before the team sailed front
tn. I’ll
’,heir’ REMF.MBER PEARL HARBOR.

By JERRY VROOM
San Jose’s basketball team knocks the lid off the 1942-43 cage season here tomorrow night
when it tangles with the powerful U. S. Coast Guard team of Alameda in the Men’s gym at 8
p. m. The freshman team engages George Washington high school of San Francisco in the
preliminary at 6:30 p. m.
Led by Jim Pollard and Verdie Cox. the Sea Lions boast one of the strongest teams on the
coast this winter as was displayed when they downed the Levi Strauss outfit of Oakland to
tune of 84 to 21, not to mention their 43 to 20 victory over Mann J. C.. with the second stringers
playing most of the game.
Pollard, who stands 6 feet 4 inches, will be remembered as the lad that sparked Stanford

Soccermen Take
Fourth Annual
NCI Title
Unbeaten, untied, with their victory flag hanging from the flagpole at Crocker-Amazon field, the
San Jose State Spartans swept to
their fourth consecutive NCI soccer title by hammering the San
Francisco State Gaters 2 to 0 in
San Francisco Saturday.
A good beginning and a good
ending gave the Spartans their
hard-earned victory over the Bay
City kickers to clinch the title. The
Gold and White men drew first
blood early in the opening period
when they caught the Hater backs
off guard and on a pass from Jimmy Johnson. Spartan right wing
man Dale Nelson poured through
the ice-breaking counter.
Later in the same quarter the locals scored again with Nelson
again driving the ball through the
S. F. goalie. However, this score
was nullified as he was declared
off-side, and the count remained 1
to It at half time.
Coming back in the fourth quarter after nearly 70 minutes of
scoreless play, Johnson made good
on a penalty kick to give the Spartans their final score of the day.
Both teams played fine defensive
ball throughout the game with
most of the action centered between the two front lines. The
Spartan backfield, composed of
Sonntag. Dierierichsen, Avila, Manley, Porter, and acting captain
Jerry Phillips. halted every Goiter
staring threat to let them down
without a score.
Saturday’s game, which was
probably the final contest of the
season for the undefeated locals,
featured the play of 10 seniors
who wound lip their soccer-playing
days for San Jose State in great
fashion. Coach Roy Diederichsen.
Bud Raworosin, Dale Nelson, lazy
Gold, Ivan Olson, Jack Breslin, gale Avila, Bill Duran, Hugh Manley, and Stan Smith were the graduating seniors who played their final game Saturday. Frank Amer!eh, who played behind Manley at
the halfback spot, couldn’t he with
his mates in their last effort as
he was to leave for Pensacola naval air MIMI’ that night.

P.E. Majors Enter
Squad In Tourney
itla ni, fa., unfilled spots on

Its roster, the P. E. Majors’ novice
entry, operating under the alias of
"Scientific Slaughterers", Is going
to lee a serious contender for
championship honors in the Novice
ler way
Tournament which gets
Wednemlay night In the college.
ItYm.
The two vacant spots are at two
and
bantamweight
t. xt remes heavyweight and the P. E. boys
are hoping to plug these gaps before Wednesday rolls around.

to a national championship last
year and made every All-America marsarmatragrwasasurupwsumgraw
cage team in the country.
He personally led Stanford to
victory over Dartmouth in the finals of the NCAA tournament last
year in Kansas City and was acclaimed the outstanding player of
the tourney.
He had two more
years of eligibility with the Indians
hut he chose to serve his country
the Coast
instead and joined
Guard.
Cox has been the surprise of the
Sea Lions’ team this fall. He has
been their greatest scoring threat
In their early season games and
He went to Southern
practices.
Illinois Normal U. and was selected
two years in a row for the All
HAC conference team, being elected captain in his last year. In all
of their games so far this season.
Cox has been the leading point maker of the team.
RAMBO OF FRESNO STATE
Another leader of the Sea Lions’
offense is Gilbert Rambo, who performed for Fresno State two years
ago. He is 6 ft. 2 In. tall and an
Many San
excellent rebounder.
Jose fans will remember Rambo
when he played against San Jose
with the Bulldogs.
Other ex-college stars with the
(’nest Guard are Frank Knowles of
%%hillier; Glen Burford of Wichita
I’.; Jim Davis of Simpson college;
and Howard Taft of Santa Monica
.1. C., and Gene Galette, a member
of the strong San Francisco Athletic Club for the past few years.
Bill Hammond is a mainstay of
the Sea Lions team, lie played his
college ball for San Francisco
State and was captain of their ’42
team. The rest of the squad is
made up of Jesse Smith, Vincent
Fiasconaro, Roger Koch and Teddy
Gilbert, who have had nothing past
high school and independent club
team experience.
GEORGE ARABIAN, COACH
Coaching the Alameda quintet is
George Arabian, who coached the
St. Mary’s frosh team last season.
Robert Britt is the assistant mentor of the team. Blesh has not
chosen his starting lineup as yet
but it will be taken from Roy Diederichsen, Pete Mike, Marvin Zemanek, Elwood Clark, Willie Gamboa, Coca Bruer, and Bob Taylor.
Mesh is not expecting too much
out of his boys in the first game
or two because of lack of experience, but he thinks that they will
develop as the season progresses.
Frosh Coach Angelo Colombo
will also send his boys on the floor
for their first contest of the season in their game. He has no inopponent’s
on
the
formation
strength but he has an unusually
tall team this year and expects
them to control the ball off the
backboards.

P.E. Talk Tomorrow
Afernoon In 5210
Georg,. W. Braden, western regional representatives of the National Recreation association, will
come to San Jose State college
tomorrow. He will speak to the
students and faculty In room S210

OUT OF
THE HUDDLE
By CHARLES 000K
Aha, at least I have some read-

ers, even if only "some disgusted
football fans". And lam deeply
touched by their heroic effort to
scratch out a few rhymes for poor
little me. But however much they
struggled over that literary masterpiece, I’m afraid they missed the
point of the whole article in question.
Even a casual perusal of said
column should be enough to show
you that I have not been belittling
the actual work of your buddy
Fellows. but instead have been attacking the whole system of picking All-Star and All-American
teams. He is a good back and I
have admitted as much. Bill Stern,
the sportscaster, thinks Fellows is
an All-American. That is one man’s
opinion and in the light of the hundreds of other All-American teams
yet to be picked this year that will
not include the boy, I don’t place
a great deal of faith in it.
I lament the fact that publicity
builds a player. In Walter Camp’s
day, ability used to accomplish the
Maclee result. I am also piqued that
you boys didn’t sign your names.
That shows lack of faith in your
own judgment. However, you may
consider the Fellows angle closed.
As you so aptly put it, the subject isn’t worthy of any more consideration.
Bud
Winter
uncovered
two
speedsters the other day when
Willie Steele and Dick Shove ran
the hundred-yard dash in full football regalia.
Steele nosed out
Shove by a step In the fast time ’of
11:2 seconds.

Stanford Women
Challenge Co-eds
In Archery Match
The Stanford University beginning women’s archery classes have
challenged the beginning archery
classes of San Jose State college
to a tournament which the San
Jose women accepted. Each school
will shoot on their own turfs, and
they will send the results to the
other school by mail.
The tournament will be held on
Wednesday and Thursday. Every
girl will shoot 36 arrows at 30
yards, and the four highest scores
from each archery class will be
sent to Stanford. As there are six
women’s beginning archery classes,
24 high scores will be sent. The
student body Is invited to watch
the shooting.
at 3 p.m. on ’The Present War
Recreation Program".
Mr. Hartranft and Dr. Palmer
request that all men and women
physical education majors and minors attend this meting.
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Spartans In War
Wontinued from page D
In ackilled In air crashes, s
tion in the south Pacific, others in
training flights here in the United
States. Three men were killed or
reported missing on Bataan peninsula. Death robbed three men of
a chance at the ask when two died
of pneumonia and one was injured
In pre-war maneuvers in Tennessee.
With the continuous offensiveand defensive contacts of our
forces with the enemy causing new
deaths daily, it is impossible to
present an accurate and complete
list of Spartans who have died in
service of their country. Also, with
men and women leaving school
daily for the armed forces, it is
difficult to estimate the exact
number now in uniform.
Now enrolled in school but destined to be in the Army. Navy, Air
Corps, and Marines within the next
year or two are more than 400
reservists who are being deferred
until graduation, at which time
many will enter officer-training
schools.
In our contribution of so many
men to the services, it was inevitable that some would be killed.
Honoring these to the last full
measure of devotion, here is a role

the names represented by 17
I gold stars that will in the future
Drama majors are in, ited to ati
be placed on the service flag in
tend the forensic meeting tonight
case it is proved all were killed
at 7:90 in room -19 when students
in the line of duty.
will present rey iews of the nation’s
First Lieutenant herb Mayes,
hest eltur..
Flying
winner of a Distinguished
"Es.- ol St. Mark", the story of
Cross for his part in the battle of
a modern boy who leaves everyMidway.
thing to go to war, will be reLieutenant Jesse Luker of the
Army Air (’orps, killed in defense viewed by Esther Lacitlnola.
Lillian liellman’s "Watch on the
of the Philippines.
O’Brien. Rhine" will be described by RichForrest
Lieutenant
manager, and
killed in defense of the Philippines. tard Flower, debate
Major Gordon Leland, missing in Eleanor Wagner will review "The
Wookey", which was written by
action on Bataan.
Frederick Brennan.
Lieutnena Charles Finn, reportRex Gardiner, Francis Stoffels,
ed missing on Bataan peninsula.
Lt. Jack J. MOLL killed in an ale Marge Howell, Richard Flower,
Warren Thomas, Liberata Ruscigcrash.
no, Marian Sinclair, Susan Howard,
U. William Castilla, killed in
Bette Jane Toiand, Torn Griffin,
training plane crash.
Aviation Cadet William R. New- Henry Leland, Carmendaie Fernandes, George Muse, Joe Di Magby, victim in a bomber crash.
Aviation Cadet Emil Kunz, died gio, and Barbara Treiease will be
student participants as well. Tom
froni pneumonia.
Pngenhart is student moderator.
Aviation Cadet Peter Knudsen.
Paul Bunch, plane crash.
ing in action.
lei! Crowe, plane crash.
Rudolph
Mauer, death
from
Private First Class James B. FelIon, missing In action or taken pne ttttt onia.
Hamilton White, died in pre-war
prisoner on Bataan.
Robert II. Guskey, reported miss- maneuvers in Tennessee.
ot

amp’

CALENDAR FOR THIS WEEK

Debaters Present
Book Reviews
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MONDAY
ADSABI
ASH ASSEMBLY in observance of Pearl Harbor -Moms
RaTt 1121E:15.
AIIING, in Student Union at
710 pc
TUESDAY
"Problems of the Far East", by Dr.
LECTURE
Victor It
the series on War Aims ia room 24 at 11:00 a.m.
INTER-FAITH CHAPEL HOUR. A Cappella Choir sings inr.
,R by:35.
Theater,
L e;,,Tait12E
George W. Broaden. Western Regional kek.:
live of the National Recreational association, in room S210 at 3:s
STUDENT COUNCIL meeting in Student Union at 7:30 inn
BASKETBALL GAME, Frosts versus George Washington,
preliminary. Varsity versus U. S. Coast Guard at 9:00 p.m.
gymnasium.
SE STATE CoLLEGE SYMPHONY orchestra
SAN
wit
nIng Dexter soloist, in Morris Dailey auditorium, starting at 8

f Wd
Boo
In
This
aertitio
terniiies.
5nitat in ii’
or.
,r in sell

WEDNESDAY
BOXING TOURNAMENT opens in Men’s gym at
8:7o
T H ERSCDTAulfRE
"The Americas in the Post-War World", by
T’ddmam’aeiymCbefhi:::n
n i
d
rd
M
on Warm
Aims in room
in the series
Winterse
of
24 at 11 ens
SPARTAN DAILY Toy Pile Dance in Student Union frost 4:
1 fa:
g orderst:
ps will r

6:00ATA CHRISTMAS PARTY in Student Union, starting at 7.
SECOND NIGHT of Novice Boxing Tournament in Men’s
8:00 p.m.

her orgal
sate
the Sp erttih
aers,y Alpha
Phi, and

FRIDAY
NOVICE FINAL."( in Civic auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
STUDENT BODY SEMI-FORMAL dance in Women’s gym
at 8:30 p.m.
SAT BURAsDKAETY
BALL GAME in Men’s gym. Varsity versus Fort
Freshmen versus Wardrobe in 6:30 preliminary.
DELTA SIGMA GAMMA Christmas party-dance at Hotel De

DRIVE
will
:tdrive a
babsokdeytt

OcN

charge of
for th
Fulton,
of alert
fraternity

WHAT TO DOj

WHEN
STUDYING LATE
RELAX WITH A
BITE TO EAT

BIDS AVAILABLE
FOR SEMI -FORMAL
SB DANCE FRIDAY
Two hundred bids to the ASB
semi-formal

dance

scheduled

for

Friday night in the Women’s gym
were made available to the student
body this morning, announces social affairs committee head, Don

Open All Nite

Campbell.
Decorations for the dance, the
last student body sponsored dance
for 1942, will follow the White

SANDWICHES
SALADS
BEVERAGES
FOUNTAIN
DONUTS

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
Across Campus on 4th

Christmas

theme.

MOVIE TODAY
There will be a special movie
shown on Australia in room 210
of the library at 3:00 today.
Miss Joyce’ Backus promises
that the movie will be colorful
and educational. It will show
conditions in Australia under
which the armies of the United
Nations are now living.
This is one of a series of
movies that is being given by
the library staff for the benefit
of the student body. Plans for
movies in the future have not
yet
been
announced.
Miss
Backus stated that it might
be wise for men in reserves to
attend.

"Defense Training Program" is
the topic to he discussed by the
Rho chapter of Epsilon Pb Tau in
their regular monthly meeting to-

Will all the members of the
oration col iiiii ittee for the
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MILK
Heads the List on Santa’s
Daily Diet

ORGANIZATION BANQUET

175 San Augustine St.

faculty

partment. Hartley E. Jackson will
1,1 ox,r the meeting.

ITALIAN - AMERICAN

ITALIAN

by

members of the Industrial Arts de-

-- FINE --

SPAGHETTI and RAVIOLI

AUDITOR!
8:30 P M

Wednesday, Dec

Junior Council: Meeting Tuesday noon at 12:30 in room 24. All
members please he prompt and
have all reports brought up to
date.Poyt

FOOD

Mile

The discussion on this training

50 SoRrstSt

Chairman,

qlJ5PILL5 MLMOPY POST
AMERICAS LLCMs

nigh("at 7:30 in the Student Union

Appropriate

dress for the dance will be suits
for the men and formals for the
women.
In order to dispel any
confusion regarding the obtainment of bids, the social affairs
committee announced the following rules: Anyone desiring a bid
must have one man’s student body
card and one woman’s card. However, if one of the couple is an
outsider, his or her admission can
he purchased by paying the usual
rate of fifty cents.
Bob Berry and his orchestra will
provide music for the dance.
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Defense Training
Discussed Tonight
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